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It was no better ha. plain suicide. tree, completely stunned and with a 
But, alter all, the end ot bis wild dislocated shoulder joint i

While they were picking him up. 
into the ascending locomotives; and the abandoned hand car came- charg- 
hy his single sacrifice the train load in* wildly down the grade and 
of passengers might he saved. It smashed against the pilot of the lo- ! 
would be easy to wreck the car One, comotive It did considerable dam- i 
of those planks dropped upon the age. and the engineer began to grow 
rails in front would be more than nervous at thus being bombarded 
enough to send the car and rte load with cars of various sises, and he 
shooting like a bullet over the was glad when the conductor signaled 

It was his plan to overtake the | mountain edge and into the .ravines him to go ahead
After a lew miles be began to meet 

sweating and excited men hurrying 
down the track to the scene of the 
expected catastrophe, but the allait 
was not fully comprehended till the 

the car might run past the next sta- sawmill was reached
Cieve, who lived close by. was 

known to all the wain'«Ü7"*#'

mfld mountain-side Ride aïiiÉ

Pacific packing 
and jSfavigation Co.

ride must be death, when be crashed
:

ALOON e.
overtaken the men, who gave him à 
cheer as he darted past. The flat 
car had passed out of sight around va 
curve, and was now nearly a quarter 
of a mile ahead.

Asheville, North Carolina, a 
of railroad runs west 

border, and where 
„ the range of the Big 
Mountains are to be found 

steepest and sharpest

From
gbert branch 
to the Tennessee 
it crosses 
Smoky

ptfM ant earl's that A meric en-

zigzags up a mountainside, tak g 
nearly fifteen miles ot track to cover 
perhaps one-Mthof ^o(
is a bad place R>r tto ***■ 
heavy freight; for much of the way 
the road-bed is blasted out or bu.lt 

the sheer mountainside, so 
it overhangs bare bluffs an 

where the pines seem

FOI ■'•Vi

Copper River and Cookes In et
-OO&C- ■

wild car, board it, and stop it tby j below.
putting down the brakes. Of course j There was yet a bare chance that 
the disconnected air-brake* could not no sacrifice of life might be required 
be used, but the hand-brakes were I on either side If the passenger 
still available, and should be suffi- j train happened to be late, very late; 
rient to bring it to a standstill

But it was absolutely neeewary tuition without encountering any ob- 
overtake the car before it should] stacle, and then out upon the level, 
strike the steeper grade a tittle far- where it could be stopped they stopped to put him ot at hti
thet down the line; once on the rapid j This chance would presently be de- j home Then the conductor managed 
slope, its tremendous momentum |cided There were several points on to get nt the truth by collating the 
would cause it to leave the light the line from which a clear view j stories of everybody concerned V 
hand-car as if the latter were mo-1 could be obtained of the track lor j When events like this happen in 
tionless At present he was gaining miles below, almost to the station, ; hooks, the passengers whoee lives 
fast, but he had almost reached the and thé nearest of these was about j have been saved invariably make up 
limit of his speed, while that of the three miles farther on If the train * parse1** the hero and send him to 
heavier car was continually increas- j had started up the mountain, it j college, but in real life the knowl

edge that they have been in danger
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up on 
that
to° grow oTof one another’s tops ;

is such that no train Unalaska and Western Alaska1
and .be grade
is handled by less than two engines.

On the shoulder of the mountain it
* becomes easier, however; for am>le jn j would be visible

or two it is almost leve *« cieve bent with all his might over U was a heroic spirit that drove j »« *•> l!i clrr,,ll,v concealed from
track makes a wide fj* *" the handles The hand-car seemed to the boy to prepare for a duty from then, In this-case it u probable 
mountain; then it grows swep ag . ̂  movjnR (ast„ thsn em hMld-car which every atom of the flesh re- thst no one on board, except the
and here stands a little sawm , and volted He got unsteadily upon his «ew, had any clear idea why they

_ with a short siding-for convenience u, Q, ,h, wh^ on the I knees, for » war almost ,mpro»ible | had supped tw.ro that morning

! loading cars. two rails rose to a shrill cry. continu- to stand upright with no support, where there was no station, and the
Very early \n Lllv blending with the resonant tingle and pulled and- pried one of the crew were careful not to rommnat-

jyears ago _ a . freight trait, left ttntt tr,Hed behind the runaway ear lheavy twenty-foot plan*,- uU ,t layjcate any. istersttkea ffl J* wMttt., 
empty flat car on tb« ^m^and t handles oscillated so]athwart the rest. ^Tben it waa easy] But when ('leve recovered from M.
eight o clock it was half goaded w. $ thAl the could 'not ap- to push ,t forward till it lay bat- bruise, the company took him
walnut planks for Asheville^ , „ tM| (xxlld do aimed, within a foot of the end of the « freight brakeman, aa a begtaalwg
brakes were M* V- ^ ^ than ^ „„ lnd car Another shove would *ed it of the career Which he had long ago
pear, but the car was b»ock<*I ,v ^ ^ ||js arm8 off and under the wheels; and as hé chôma» for himself He has be* pro-
strips of scantling “•rfer the whee s ^ ^ * mund , çurve ^ «*laat upon it and stored out over the moled to be a passenger brakeman 
How these became «“J"®*** " compelled to hold hard to avoid be- tree-tops for the sight that would •»*•. **» * «P**»* to he a «►
POSS,v K ,i.SaL,f ^ the %,L en ">R pitched down the mountainside, mean life or .death ductor in no groat time
struck by the l^fs of the mulro en ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 Cieve has ever since insisted that and prroeace o. mind count tor any-
gaged in ta1'" ' leave the track at any moment He he acted purely as an automaton , «*'••* '« railroad,n, ,t l* probable
they were loosely plarod^an#’the ,n ^ ^ keep the runa,ay in siehti that he had no clear id* of what he 1 that be will not he disappointed 
creasing weight of the g on account of the continual curves, was about But courage ts no nresh-
pushed them out of position ^ at every gimh>se H appeared room growth, and It .* them mo-

At any rate the car suddenly slid much nearer tH1 as h, doubled a ments of action under blind taatinct 
off very softer and began to roll 
down the siding\toward the switch 

No one happeped to notice the 
escape of the car till it had made 
some twenty or thirty yards, and 
then the men had no time to over
take and stop it before it should 
teach the end of the siding, 
switch was supposed to be set for 
the main line, for the westbound 
passenger train was due to pass in 
fifteen minutes, and the men at the 
mill watched the slowly * moving car 
in disgust, expecting to see it go off 
the track at the open rail ends
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Gate* Turned the Trick.

—mnporters w Atlanta tl« , April t« -Pre«d*t 
sharp loop, he saw it not forty | that determine the stuff ot which the | Samuel Spencer, of the Southern

man is made ! Hallway, sent the following tvtexrem
The situation was enough, indeed, j today to 8* M Inman, ope of the dt-

PW5

yards ahead.
Victory Waa alnirwt within reach, .......

a few hundred yards the | to dare any one’s brain The Irak* | rector* of the Southern Railway, sad
1 % 1

’ xlbut. in
grade would begin to increase. It ] shrieked discordantly, and the flying |a member of the executive board 
was now or never, and the boy push- far lell a trail like a comet, a trail ] - The t, 6 N siMtelwé t* vimply 
ed madly on the jumping handles of red-hot spark* mingled with eloud* j ,ht«
Inch by inch the hand-car drew up, of dust and gravel from the roadbed $3.®0
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“Mr. Oatee a ad hie «wwlatw, ap*
tfli* ft bumped its leader. Then, j H seemed to the hoy that he had ] patently without a*y eohsultatio* 
watching his chance, Cieve clutched been aboard for hour* In rwlity wiy, Uy railroad lalerwt la the j i 
the brake-rod and swung himself j the coast had not lasted more than or elsewhere and entirety oa
aboard - «»* or twelve minutes, and «*«rlT vhm oWe n*ghi ,# U» op- ï C

Ilia loot slipped and he very n*rly «ghl mtlew of track had been cover- mara#j laygy block* of 1, à «*, C
went off agaitu. hanging desperately *d. |„ux*, and claimed now lo he a clear i )

j for some moments by his bands be- The telegraph poles went past like 
It might fall upon its side, requir- j for, ^ cou|d recover his balance. palings in a fence, and everything

haul it into i The listened hand-car almost in- within a hundred yards was a bier of 
j place again; in any case, there would stantly fell behind as the runaway j green and brown 
f be hours of labor in jacking it upon 

the rails. But to every one’s amaze- 
and horror, it struck the
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“By re**on of a large * twirl inter
est, growing partly out at the sale

IS __. ..by the L A N of M,«m share*, a#
increased its speed and imjmtu* and more, and the poiat appearod ^ L«thoru«l addilmns, troweary stock.5" “r ss rri--,- - .......... . - «
gain his footing, clambered upon the | interrupted view far below, 
lumber and applied himself to the 
brake wheel

è Co., uing a locomotive to
«IÉÀ

j ii Iment
switch with a rattle and clank, went 
through! and moved out upon the 
main line, still slowly but with in

lore a good delivery os the exchange, 
a serious corner was imwrosat J,

WM*»»»»»*

aily
Y CO., Ltd. The car flashed past this gap ia a

twinkling, but in that Instsmt Vleve -a-—-- , [8|. _
Round it went; the ratchet clacked I bad seen the passenger train puffing J<»*“«*'«’ l“ C

The shoes squealed, but there seemed up the grade under a heavy cloud of ]» diaasWo* n-ndiikih After Ive l
the still increasing black smoke it was about two j day* negotiation, 'ht* ha» resulted i r

speed He waited half a minute lor I mile* a way. as the track ran I,1* ** »«rsemrol by which u»u» L /
the car to slacken, hub there was no j That decided It, At the next curve | stock will be <icpo»t,r‘* with and | K
such effect The hoy’s strpagth waa j Clave thrust his lever under the bnl- placed uadwt the lostiol of J P j C
insufficient to set the brakes hard j anted plank and hesitated—and it is j Morgan * Co . as banker* and not j ^
enough, and realixlag this, he man- difficult to blame him But ia that j a* representing any railway interest, j ^
aged to work loose one of the sida monytilary delay the car had doe Wed and wit* no purpose except to
stakes t hat held the lumber myilaro the elbow, and It wa* only at a curve I terra n the best possible way 
This he twisted between the spoke* that derailment could be effected j general financial and imsmca situa
of the brake wheel, aad with this with absolute certainty The wiwh j (we ahd avoid the wwmm*
leverage he braced his foot against 
the bottom of the rod aad pulled.

With a deafening shriek the steel 
shoes gripped 
trail of fiery 

ntain the tortured

X, .t ""-.fl 
feSF

P Morgan * Co were appealed te,
■ creasing speed.

There is no station or telegraph 
I office at this point The seldom- 
[ used switch is manipulated by the 

H trainmen, and it had evidently been 
I left open with criminal carelessness 
I by the crew of the freight train that 

bad passed four hours earlier. The 
passenger-train should already have 
left Valentine, the next station be
low, and there was no possibility of 

H warning it.
On those steep grades the wild car 

would attain a speed- of a hundred 
miles an hour before it had gone tar; 
it would crash into the train like a 
bolÿ from a catapult, and collision

■ andr derailment on those
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■its i$3.00of the car might displace the rails, turn* which hate ihr*toned
hut the chance ol that would have j -The Mouther* Railway t’owf 
to be takeegl

Then came another.strip ol ttiatgbTj r(*tty, <•« pro-
track. on one side a wooded slope *»! j purchase of the stack 
staty degrees going down five hun
dred feet, on the other the cofro- 

An the cut ep- 
JtatMMi

. 10 n m KDd 4 p. m.
> 9.

ly er iad. C 
i*. in the i f

FFICE, N. C. BUILDING has had no interest d
»v'wheels, and n long 

rks shot out ftiim in liei-* ----------
posit an above with J P- Morgan *metal The rftehet 

r notch, butINO !■ hw .the -row* 
at**

curve» are the equivalent of/a high 11'< There iim*
J trot -l Hw'I. * 1./ IÉ

be, fwftninly ned
Railway ’

came up anol 
no perceptive . lessening of
bieMhiens I xpttà_____*§»-
strained hid back on the wl

was
now *spouding ascent 

prondmi the curve at the 
stretch the boy cauffht sight pf a 
feather of -woke above the Are*, 
and the whivtie weeded appafungiy 
near He had not thought that the] To
train could he *o near / , „ , ,

Halt a dozen I urn berm* »«« cat- ** J”
"ft* oak timber on the moaatfla J*t ' _ l6,
above and t(>ey saw yhe *d ot the I*»*» ' ”
ride The car rushed into tiwtr vtow ,om ”
with shrilly serreabainff «ffiMiw a*< * 
trail of dust aad sparks, and an it
strack the curve Cieve ra* to kls _ ____  . ... „.A
f*t and pried yA the pkH*. A» It ©»«al, M have «mm RMf.to 
Ml he turn* to him» bdaWovy aad it i. -*.d that -“*■

He wa»l^**dC ..to !«1M W» teta* «ta* H

indgc disaster in level 
. Aa has

ry.U of Rail Dlvuioa. WWfsaid, the grade was 
ly slight for a miW or two, 

car appeared to oe moving 
' mi slowly that there seemed a possi- 

Iwlity ol overtaking it, boarding it 
and setting the brakes, With this 
idea, half a dozen men started fran
tically in pursuit. But jhe runaway 
had a long start, and its apparently 
slow motion waa decent 
rraliyf travelling even nou
er tbafi a man could run 
another the heavy-bootod 
eer* fell out af the race, panting and 
breathless, A tew ktill kept on 
running, but hopelessly, lor the car 
had gained a lead of more than throe 
hundred yards, which it waa impos
ai We to reduce Then suddenly à 
about sounded behind the* strug
gling runners, and * they leaped off 
the track a hand-car shot past, with 
a single youthful figure pumping *fc- 
ergetically on the handles 

A little beyond the sawmill the 
Mctio# luul bfcn &t< wos4i 
hand-car standing on the siding.
Vk*e Mctirath, the eighteen-y*r-old 
s«m ol the ’• boss," had jest gone to

tor raort spiff*, when he aaw take breath in ti» ferions wind that 
tin' start of the runaway Like drove against the rushing car. Cieve 

g J- °* else, he watched’ for its could hardly hear the screaming af
derailment at the switch, qs it held the lightened brakes. As the Pleaks 
the line he watched the vais pursuit slid, to had a mumeatary terror 
on foot * | that oae might slip over the front

Then he knocked awhy *be Mocks and derail the cat- Thai fear passed 
from the wheels of the head-car and hut it left the idea that the Car 
jumped aboard, throwing all his might even yet be stepped—if It were 
SB*** °“ tffe ' handies «I the pro- made to jump the track. .

*>*“*Bfi 6**r. Faint aa the slope Cieve was only an ordinary 
**• 11 sroatty facilitated propul- tain boy\ with no particular prated- 

•«V He rattled over, the switch, lions to ' heroism, and at fleet the 
an< 11 * quarter of a Waete had id* gripped him with eoW horror
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he mountainside
ed like J flash- The speed!aad pitch
ing of /the car bad groyn* twrtfle. 
Trees |ent past ia green, streaks, 
and on the other side the cut em
bankment nude a smooth ribbon of 
brown Then, with n sickening 
swing, the car lashed round a curve, 
add shot out

she awe a3:42
I :U6 Along dart-•2:52 r•2:4* - ••2,. ,'.,X.X
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cwme if ». *
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live, it was 
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! i Tests have meetly aw* W
t «he hew Y*hOh* alter 

mouBtam-

Steamera stretch at
1a* counted

Thero was • xpl.atoimg trash, the] Itagardia* the matter w 
to trip tike a rxmaw. a»d | the road *ay* • 

the ait w* full of flying pRwha | "Sy the 
Cieve was shot into ** 
bullet, he went over the

straight track 
f’ieve climbed upon the pleaks and 

lay flat log safety's sake, clutching 
the brake All his effort had he* el 
no avail, it seemed, he had only con
trived to mvolv* 
as toe that now

Dui'l.le
SHlTE^miK

car
at the rw 

t of 14» ueveltog
aad | he greatly ineteaeed * rt w*

It* a
he |! illsin the disI lu. Gower lbs» Peel* Uw* em\landed wvth a sawab in the top «4 n]p**thta tar p******* *6inevitable 

He could neither atop the -at nor 
leave it. for it would he nhwoet cer
tain death to jump.

hickory Iroe several reds' below.
He clutched 

twigs that broke ta hta
The Whole fabric groaned aad the could not hold am, aad he dropped tarhw—t net only 

planks shifted as the ear wmrtithrougb the branch* Rhe a **h* hut «how» a asviag ed at t*at
round another *rve. ll wae hard to squirrel He did sat **.ha* <*» o* ton M coal tm * ariffiary tm "

tbuodena* souad with which the mt —.............. ...... ' *---------------------
leaped twenty feet from the teddfc , 
into a poplar uwfcet. aad plowed 
down the slope with sa «upheaval mt 
rocks, earth aad tie*

The astonished wl 
the t*ain to stop whw R 
a couple of miaetoa laWX The 

ftQi| dfeflBfBi 
walnut splint**
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•b.m+ ■ ffhe wnn
that »oft coni ess bn seed m the at

me the

r. he ■J* ?has just been pur 
■th street, opposite DeR 

which stood the re*|§ 
late Paran Stevens 
plot was a trifle, 
id the cost of the a 

be in the neighbor!*

# - f I.Hit Tsrt, April * O* Mo- j* 
that the «HH»

fight nhjtil «fit
fWoiia* h* '

fneo-FiUaimmo* 
pulled ot to Monthale behind the deal 

W A’lemcdt. president 
and railroad, The. a*^ 
te twenty stories hig* 
present plans. It wifi he 
vanced type bl architect 
mipted. The plans copy 
i,f underground hallway 
the structure with D*;

tike,.■#•
quarters tm Uw* Idland. mww 
will haveltogn to Cai.foralA ft i

<:well-spiked rauU 
but à heap of
lay m the track, planks strewed all 
the scene, and a broad path of rule 
showed where the car had gone. 
Th* the me» touad Cieve and* the ..
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